
2021 04 12 April 16 Raffle Item Descriptions 

 

01 #A: Garden Visions - Five Books!!!!! Noah's Garden by Sara Stein; Restoring the 

Ecology of Our Own Back Yards by Sara Stein Sissinghurst; Vita Sackville-West and the 

Creation of a Garden; Sacred Gardens: Inspirational and Practical Ideas for Creating 

Peaceful and Tranquil Spaces by Martin Palmer and David Manning; Private Edens: 

Beautiful Country Gardens by Jack Staub and Rob Cardillo; Historic Deerfield: A 

Portrait of Early America by Elizabeth Stillinger2020. 

02 #B: Itoh Peony – 5 gallon container (14” pot) ready for planting in the garden. 

Splash your garden with lots of sweetly fragrant, yellow blooms. Prolific peony 

produces up to 80 gorgeous double flowers from late spring to early summer. A cross 

between herbaceous and tree peonies, Itoh peonies have a dense, rounded form, a 

great abundance of 7–9" flowers and a bloom season that lasts up to six weeks. 

Grows 24–36" tall with a similar spread. 

03 #C: A lovely Pink Peony! - In 3 Gallon Pot - The queen of low care perennials, ready 

for planting in the garden, peonies are truly plant it and forget it varieties; in addition to 

being so easy to grow, they offer breathtakingly beautiful flowers. It tolerates drought 

and is deer and rabbit resistant. Grow it in the middle or back of the border for its bold 

blooms and rich green foliage. 

04 # D: Frogs and Toadstools: Frog and Lily pad bowl; 2 Glazed Ceramic Mushroom 

Decorations, 4.125 x 3.75, 3 beautifully detailed Mushroom Ornaments; AND Book- 

Peterson’s Field Guide - Mushrooms!!! 

05 #E: ANOTHER Pink Peony: (Another Chance to win!!) A lovely Pink Peony! - In 3 

Gallon Pot - The queen of low care perennials, ready for planting in the garden, peonies 

are truly plant it and forget it varieties; in addition to being so easy to grow, they offer 

breathtakingly beautiful flowers. It tolerates drought and is deer and rabbit resistant. 

Grow it in the middle or back of the border for its bold blooms and rich green foliage 

06 #F: Midnight at the Oasis: 5 - OASIS® Midnight 5" Cube Floral Foam; AND 5- 

OASIS® Midnight Grande Brick. 


